Heterogeneous Catalysis
W. Liu, W. Qi,* X. Guo, D. Su* Heteropoly Acid/Nitrogen Functionalized Onion-like Carbon Hybrid Catalyst for Ester Hydrolysis Reactions Know your onion-like carbon:Aheteropoly acid (HPA)/nitrogen functionalized onion-like carbon (NOLC)h ybrid catalyst was successfully synthesized. The hydrophobic environmento fN OLC effectively prevents the deactivation of HPAi na na queous system, and the synergistic effectb etween NOLC and HPAs ignificantly promotes its activity in hydrolysis reactions.
Chem. Asian J. DOI: 10.1002/asia.201500944 On these pages, we feature as election of the excellent work that has recently been published in our sister journals. If you are reading these pages on a computer,c lick on any of the items to read the full article. Otherwise please see the DOIs for easy online access through Wiley Online Library. Cooperativity in twos and threes:An ew concept is applied to the analysiso fU V/Vis spectra of homotrinucleart ransition-metal complexes by means of am any-body expansion of the change in the spectrum inducedb yr eplacing each of the three transition-metal ions in the complex by another transition-metal ion to yield an ew homotrinucleart ransition-metal complex. One stone, several birds! The SecA inhibitors discovered in this study are broad-spectrum antimicrobials with the intrinsic ability to null the effect of efflux pumps.T hey are therefore effective against multidrug-resistantb acterial strains,c an inhibitv irulence factor secretion,a nd are very active againsts trains of bacteria that are resistant to antibiotics in current use, including vancomycin. 
